
 

 

OHD MEETING – July 12, 2022 

Jen opened the meeting at 7:15pm 

ROLL CALL: Lisa Walker-Absent, Dave Merwin- present, John Herbert-absent, Mac MacDuffie ABSENT, 

Jennifer Hoyt- Present Alternate Jim Hoyt –Present  

Visitors PRESENT:, Dora Rapalyea, Mac Johnston 

APPROVAL OF MEETING MINUTES:  Dave moved that we accept the minutes from May.  Jim H 

seconded, all agreed, motion passed. 

OLD/UNFINISHED BUSINESS: 

Jen asked about the COY write up. As far as she knows this is a work in progress & she would reach 

out to Brett Walker to see how that is going. She also stated that it is important to get it done because 

we have to have a large sandwich board printed. 

Jen stated she had ordered all the kid’s activity supplies & that they are all set.  The porta Johns have 

also been ordered. 

Dave asked if the OHD signs have been ordered. Jen stated she was doing that tomorrow, Dave asked 

if we could have a few more signs with the address of the town green printed up. He would like to see 

them at the town lines of Franklin (RT 127 RT 3 intersection) As well as Warner Possibly.  

Mac J asked about advertisement for the Cruise night. Jen said she would put it on social media as 

well as hand out fliers at the Tilt’n Diner car show on July 13. Mac also asked about the marking paint. 

Jim Hoyt said that was on his list of things to get this week.  Mac said he should be able to park 40 cars 

at the Ball Field. Mac asked if we had any volunteers’ to help him on cruise night. Jim Hoyt 

volunteered to help and said that most like Brett would be able to help as well.  Jen reminded 

everyone that the Walkers are allowing us to borrow their bright flags to park people. Jen stated 

Cruise night will be at the same time as it was last year, 4:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. 

Jen asked about police coverage, who’s doing what. Jim Hoyt replied that Sheriff David Croft would 

take over at 2 p.m. on Saturday. The state PD would cover the parade (10 a.m.)  Until 2 p.m. 

Dave asked if there would be food at the car show & fire fighter’s muster. Jim Hoyt Replied that the 

firefighter’s spouses would be serving up food at both events. 

Dave Merwin reminded us that SHS will start collecting white elephant items on July 21st and every 

Saturday.  

Dave asked if the shirts for OHD staff have been made. Jen said she was getting the shirts at Hobby 

Lobby this Wednesday & her daughter Justyne would be making them on her cricket. Jen asked what 

the shirts should say. Jim Hoyt suggested OHD Staff, Dave agreed, Jen agreed, all in favor of OHD Staff.  

New Business: 

Mac asked if we could have a 50/50 Raffle at the car show, Jen said I don’t see why not. Dora R 

offered up raffle tickets that she had so the committee would not have to buy some. Jen thanked 

Dora for them. 



 

 

Dave asked what time would people be arriving to set things up on Saturday, Jen replied no later than 

7:45 a.m. We have to get out all the EZ ups & banners etc.  Jen also stated that she & Jim would be 

staking the vendor spots up on Thursday evening just like last year as that seemed to work out very 

well. 

Dora asked if the cotton Candy lady is to come back this year that she stay out of the town Hall 

kitchen as it is very disruptive to the chicken BBQ. Jim Hoyt said he spoke to the cotton candy lady 

already about this issue.  ON that same note Jim presented his idea for an outdoor wash sink for the 

kid’s activities & for the vendors needing to wash their hands or utensils. Jim requested that he buy 

an utility sink at Home Depot, it would cost $129.99 for the sink. Dave liked this idea. Jen Hoyt made a 

motion that the committee approve to have Jim purchase the sink for OHD. Dave seconded, all 

approved.  

Dora asked if anyone has made arrangements for the Boston Cane holder, so Isabelle Laraya may be 

presented with a gift & the cane. Jen said no one has reached out as of yet. Dora offered to reach out 

to Isabelle & set up a time to make the presentation.  

Jen suggested that the committee not meet in August. Jim Hoyt said he disagreed with this idea, Dave 

agreed with Jim. Jim made a motion to have an OHD meeting August 9 at 7:15 p.m.  Dave Seconded. 

All voted in favor.  

NEXT MEETING DATE:  August 9 at 7:15pm,  

ADJOURNMENT: Jen motioned that we close the meeting at 7:49 p.m., Dave seconded.  All agreed.   

 

Respectfully submitted 

Jennifer A Hoyt, OHD Chair 

 


